1. Ha Meem
2. the clear By the Book
3. Indeed, We revealed it
4. Wise, affair is made distinct
5. And We are A command
6. is the All-Sufficient
7. He is your Lord from As Mercy
8. And the earth and the heavens
9. He gives life to Him; He is except god
10. Then watch the sky
11. will be a painful punishment
12. Our Lord! Remove punishment 
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when the reminder, 
there be for them, 
آَلِهَمُّ, How can, 
verily a Messenger had come to them, 
. clear, ך

One, and said, from him, عَنْهُ, they turned away, 
. a mad man, taught 
. the punishment will remove, 
. will return, ِّ.sound, ُّ. small

the with the seizure, ِّ.sound, ُّ. greatest

of the people before them, َّ.sound, ُّ. noble 
. We tried, َّ.sound, ُّ. We will seize, ِّ.sound, ُّ. The Day 
. will take retribution, َّ.sound, ُّ. indeed, We, َّ.sound, ُّ. greatest

Indeed, We, َّ.sound, ُّ. and came to them, َّ.sound, ُّ. Firaun

Indeed, of Allah the servants, َّ.sound, ُّ. to me, َّ.sound, ُّ. to you, َّ.sound, ُّ. That, َّ.sound, ُّ. and came to them, َّ.sound, ُّ. Firaun

Indeed of Allah the servants, َّ.sound, ُّ. to me, َّ.sound, ُّ. to you, َّ.sound, ُّ. That, َّ.sound, ُّ. and came to them, َّ.sound, ُّ. Firaun

And that, َّ.sound, ُّ. I have come to you, َّ.sound, ُّ. I am 
. clear, ך

and your with my Lord, َّ.sound, ُّ. you stone me, َّ.sound, ُّ. lest, َّ.sound, ُّ. Lord

. then leave me alone, َّ.sound, ُّ. you believe, َّ.sound, ُّ. And if, َّ.sound, ُّ. you act not, َّ.sound, ُّ. That, َّ.sound, ُّ. his Lord, َّ.sound, ُّ. So he called, َّ.sound, ُّ. criminals, َّ.sound, ُّ. people

. Indeed, by night, َّ.sound, ُّ. with My slaves, َّ.sound, ُّ. Then, َّ.sound, ُّ. Set out, َّ.sound, ُّ. you 
. will be followed, َّ.sound, ُّ. you

are an army, َّ.sound, ُّ. Indeed, they, َّ.sound, ُّ. at rest, َّ.sound, ُّ. the sea, َّ.sound, ُّ. And leave, َّ.sound, ُّ. to be drowned, َّ.sound, ُّ. army
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and springs gardens, and cornfields, noble and places, of gardens, of cornfields, And they used to take delight therein, And pleasant things, for a people. And We made it an inheritance for a people. Thus did We save the Children of Israel from the Children of Pharaoh’s people, and the Children of Pharaoh, and those of Tubba. Then bring criminals before them, indeed We destroyed them, and those of Tubba, the people, better or not, are they who killed their fathers, or those who earned and those who earned before them, for they were criminals, and those who killed their fathers, who thought they were better, or not, in the sight of God. And certainly We saved the Children of Israel from their adversaries, And certainly Firaun was among the transgressors of our forefathers. And not for them did We bring earth, and not gave them respite, and not. And certainly We chose, among the worlds, knowledge over knowledge, by knowledge of the learned and the people of learning. And We gave them the Signs, And We gave them a trial, clear. And certainly We raised them above the first of their adversaries. And not, is not He the One who has raised the first of our adversaries above them? And not, are you our forefathers, if you are truthful, and those of Tubba, and the people, better or not? Are they who thought they were better than theirs, or those who killed their fathers, or not? For them, were criminals. And surely, they say, these are the dwellers of the earth. And certainly We chose our adversaries, and those who killed their fathers, and those who killed their fathers, and those who killed their fathers, for them, were criminals. And certainly We gave them the Signs, And We gave them a trial.
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and heavy fine silk. Wearing garments, silk.

facing each other, silk.

to companions.

And We will marry them, thus.

with beautiful eyes.

of fine silk, garments.

facing each other.

Therefore, they will call.

for every kind of fruit.

secure, therein.

Not, they will taste.

from the punishment.

And He will protect them.

of the Hellfire, death.

That your Lord.

A Bounty, success.

We have made it easy.

indeed, they.

So watch.